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succeed. Government ownership Is the only
solution. Abolish private ownership of railways
and the railways will be out of politics.

B. R. WADE.o Letters: Wmm The Ppone
o
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Scores the Lobby
Billingslcy, Ala., September 4. If public dis-

gust and contempt would destroy anything it
would seem that the lobby could not last long.
The lobbyist should never be allowed to identify
himself with respectability. One of the argu-
ments used by the lobby is that unless experts
are permitted to instruct legislators as to what
is right and legal In legislating for corporations
the members of the legislature, being unacquaint-
ed with corporation matters, with ignorantly pass
laws that will not only hurt the corporations but
the community as a whole. If the legislators
who have been chosen by the people to attend
to the public business are not competent to legis-
late properly it is time they should step down
and out and allow the lobbyists to do the legis-
lating in broad daylight, without secrecy or
hindrance.

We should all scorn and loath the lobby.
When I say this I think I voice the sentiments
of all right-thinkin- g people. Until the lobby is
destroyed the people's business Is In fearful jeop-
ardy at the hands of those who are In this un-

righteous calling. .These men ought to get legiti-
mate work. Mr. Editor, we hope you will gather
enough volunteers to your cause to be able to
hold the fort against the lobby.

MRS. IRA CAMPBELL.

and sixty years ago; a ratio of increased eff-

iciency of 6.3 to' 1. In the matter of labor cost,
labor formerly received by hand $37,142 for pro-
ducing a product for which today by machine
methods it receives but $7,280 a ratio of 5.1 to
1. Thus we see that in the brief period of half
a century in the transition from hand' to machine
production' the machine has usurped more than
five-sixth- s of the field of production and more
than four-fifth- s of the reward that formerly went
to the hand producer. Restated in another way
where labor formerly received $37,142 for pro-

ducing a product it now receives but $7,280, or
less than 20 per cent; where formerly it was em-

ployed 246,909 hours to perform a task, it is
now employed but 39,111 hours, or less than 16

per cent In other words in this age of material
progress machinery has been so perfected that
it is now performing more than five-sixth- s of the
labor of production. As the machinery of pro-

duction is not owned by the laborers, but by the
capitalists, the reward that formerly went to
labor now goes to the capitalise owners as the
legitimate fruits of ownership. The other one-fift- h

which goes to labor is no longer sufficient
for the support of labor, and, as a result, on the
one hand are millions of unemployed, and on
the other vast surplus of products surplus for
the simple reason that labor, receiving a reward
of but one-fift- h of what with the aid of machin-

ery it now produces, can buy back but one-fift- h,

leaving the other four-fifth- s as surplus; either
this or (what Is actually taking place as statis-
tics so abundantly prove) labor Is constantly be-

ing dispossessed of its inheritance its previously
acquired holdings to obtain a subsistance. While
this is going one the material wealth that Is so
fast going from them is constantly accumulating
into fewer and fewer hands according to the in-

exorable principle of profit
In conclusion I think if you will go into thi3

question you will find that just as certain as the
productive power of the worker today has in-

creased five fold faster than his compensation,
just as certain is a surplus of products unavoid-
able and an unemployed problem inevitable. Ask
yourself the question how" the instrumentalities
responsible for these conditions can go on im-

proving without a continually increasing unem-

ployed problem on the one hand and a surplus
of production on the other, and you will be
brought to the threshold of the inevitablity that
something must happen. When thus confronted
with the situation, I believe you will also be con-

fronted with the, inevitability of the collective
ownership of-a- ll the means of production and
distribution as the only remedy.,

When the world turns to this rational solu-
tion of our present insane industrialism we will
no longer be confronted with the paradox of
"starving because we produce too much," or of

precipitating an industrial panic, as predicted in
today's dispatches by John D. Rockefeller, "be-
cause of overproduction."

C. E. OBENCHAIN.

Wants Practical Reforms
St. Louis, Sept. 10. To the Editor. of The

Independent: I like the way your paper de-

nounces graft In public life and its support of
such reforms as the election of senators by direct
vote, the initiative and referendum, municipal
ownership and government ownership of the rail-

ways. I have given some study to socialism and
single tax, but consider them dreams of theorists
like Jean Jaques Rosseau in the eighteenth
century. In all events they are too far off to
be considered from the standpoint of practical
politics. -

I am a firm believer in reform, but I am not
much of a dreamer and I like to ssee men ad-

vocating things that can be placed in force and
effect without waiting until human nature has
been made over. I agree that the basis of reform
is the man behind the reform, but none of us
are yet ready to sprout wings. We should do
the best we can, and my humble opinion is that
the reforms immediately demanded are direct
legislation, popular election of senators, municipal
ownership of public utilities and government own
ership of railways.

HENRY ZIECLER.

Demands Socialism at Once

Greenville, Tex., September 11. To the Edi-

tor of The Independent:' Your editorial, "The
Lot of the Toiler," In The Independent of Sep-

tember 7th, seems equally divided in its sym-

pathies for both the woes of the toiler and the

capitalist It appears to me so hopelessly, pessi-

mistic in tone, and so : blind to the economic

emancipation of which you should be an expo-

nent, that I feel called upon to use It as, a text
for pointing out the growth of economic forces
whose effects in compelling a change in our
industrial system can no more be suppressed
than the tides of the ocean. You say:

"Not always has a workman heart to cele-

brate Labor Day, for celebration denotes rejoic-
ing and sometimes the toiler Is reminded by
Labor Day that during the year he has had much
to cause him to lament his lot. The capitalist
is beset by the same woes as the workingman.
The capitalist gathers together a vast accumu-
lation of wealth and he spends the rest of his
life in a mad effort to keep his go'dpile from be-

ing washed away in the floods of chance. Hard
times come and the erstwhile capitalist is again
a poor man. The toiler has a distinct advantage
in this 'respect He, too, is a capitalist. We
shall say, for the purpose of illustration, that he
earns $2.50 a day and works 300 days in the
year. At the end of the year he will have earned
$750, which is 3 per cent on $20,000.
Hard times come and he is thrown out of work
for a few months, but his capital, that is to say
his physical and mental capacity, is not impaired.
When times grow better he can employ his capi-
tal again. But thousands of capitalists who have
gone down in the hard times, or in good times
for that matter, have no capital to reinvest in
the business or industry they owned prior to
their failure. . That means that they lose their
principal as well; as; their interest. The work-

ingman loses only his interest for a., short time."
ivi i The; above pictures a condition so hopeless
and " discouraging- - that no man can contemplate
it, believing it must always continue thus, with-

out asking himself if ,after all, existence is worth
the struggle And, so far as anything you say
it must continue. - .

Of course it is self-evide- nt if the workman
has nothing, he can lose nothing. If-- that is a
"distinct" advantage, over the capitalist he has
it, but I don't think it makes him happy. On
the other hand when . hard times stop industry
the capitalist has something to buy bread and
meat which the . toiler must do without for the
time he is idle. And it is just such a time as
this that he .and millions of others are forced
to be idle. That "the lot of the laboring man has
slowly but surely grown better in the last, 200
or 300 years," I feel, will strike most toilers, who
want relief now, as a little cynical humor. - If
that is the pace they know they will not be in
it, and their interest will be accordingly. ,; They
will disagree with you also that when ; "hard
times come" the toiler has a distinct advantage
over the capitalist. ..And it is an astonishing
statement. That the "toiler is a capitalist" is
one of the twisted economic truths I am sur-

prised
- to see you borrow from the enemy.

Economics may mean anything or ; nothing, if
this kind; of philosophy is to prevail. In fact to
assume that, when times get so hard that capital-
ists fail, the toller has a distinct advantage be-

cause he can go and earn something 300 days
in a year, is not to know t the meaning of "hard
times." It Is to assume that "anybody can get
work that wants It " and yet it is " times like
these that millions are unemployed from the
inability of capitalists to use their labor profit-
ably at any price, because of a surplus of pro-
ducts in the market . In reality this surplus does
not exist, but' the peoples' wants go, unsupplied
because, under modern machine production, their
labor is so small a part of the product jointly
created that they can buy but a small part of
it . The capitalist owning the machinery shares
to the. extent of its capacity in that which form-

erly went wholly to labor, and labor today is dis-

possessed of the . power to consume to the ex-

tent machinery has usurped production in all
lines of productive industry.

The thirteenth annual report of the Commis-
sioner of Labor reveals the fact that on an aver-
age throughout the avenues of industries there
considered, that labor today with the aid of ma-

chinery performs in 39,111 hours work that re-

quired 246,309 hours to perform by hand fifty

Land Owners Would Pay
Los Angeles, Cal., September 8. To the Edi-

tor of The Independent: I am asked whether,
under a single tax regime, would not all citizens,
except landlords, escape taxation? The answer
is: By, no means. Everybody uses land, as It
is impossible for any human being to avoid
using It and continue to live. Therefore every
person should be compelled to pay for the use
of land, in proportion to the value of the land
every one uses. But again we hear the question:
"Should not people be taxed according to their
ability to pay for so doing?"

Emphatically no. That would, be rank In-

justice as is easily seen. . They should be taxed
in proportion , to the benefits conferred on them
by the government. And such benefits are meas-
ured by the value of the land occupied or used
by each person. In cases where people occupy
or control land that has no value ' they should
pay no taxes, because they do not, in so doing,
receive government benefits.

Sees Only One Solution

RALPH HOYT.

Fort Smith, Ark., Sept 10. To the Editor
of The Independent: I see that a good many news-

papers are now advocating federal control of
life insurance. I would like to have somebody
explain to me what good that would do. We have
some pretty stringent state laws and if the life
insurance companies can buy our state insurance
inspectors they certainly could1 buy a federal
board of insurance inspectors. I think the same
thing about government regulation of railways.
Maybe some people don't like the word "buy,"
so I will merely say that the railways will be
able to influence any board that can be appointed.
I know how it is with our state equalization
boards. They try to fix taxes and are always
interfered with by railway experts, who juggle
figures and twist the members , of the board
around their fingers. The members of the board
don't know anything about taxes and are easily
deceived.

It . would be the same way with a govern-
ment regulating board. If the president appoints
the same kind of members as have always been
on the Interstate commerce commission they can
be talked into making almost any rates the rail-
ways want. All the railways, will have to do Is
Introduce lying statistics to show that certain
rates are fair and reasonable. Moreover, the
railways will make a mighty effort to dictate
who shall be members of this board and they, will

What Railways Are Planning
Hastings, Neb., Sapt 11. To the Editor of

The Independent: I wonder if there are many
people in Nebraska who are deceived by the ac-

tion of old-tim- e railway politicians who are now
out for anti-pas- s legislation? I know that the
people have been fooled a good many times, but
it does not . seem possible that they can think
the railways want anti-pas- s legislation. I may
be wrong, but in my opinion the railways are
merely trying to pull the wool over our eyes.
I will make a guess that in the republican con-

vention' the i all ways will be found trying to have
a milk and water plank adopted. On the other
hand, it doesn't make much difference what the
plank is this year because we don't elect a state
ticket When we elect a legislature we must do
our loudest shouting and our hardest work to
suppress the pass evil.

HUGH T. ANDREWS.
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